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ISubjects for Special Çtapet. îlAnother «eld without a missionary family claims our prayerful mterest. 
Narsapatnam has an area of 340 square miles, with a population of 178,000 in 378 
villages, and in all this vast Sold there is one lady missionary, Miss Mason. 
She is nineteen miles from a railroad station, and thirty miles from the nearest 
fellow-missionary. Mr. Timpany, of Samalkot has the oversight of the field. .Last 
year he was able to give but a few days at a time to the work, and that o y 
four times, so was unable to do regular touring. Ho bears grateful testimony to 
the value of Miss Mason’s labors, "The burden of the touring and evangelistic 
work has fallen on her.”

Miss Mason's report is an inspiring one. 
meetings ill the early morning and till late at night. A large number of people 
were reached, and souls were led to Christ. “The days were few in which the 
questions, ‘What must I do to be saved f or ‘How should I pray !’ were not asked.
In all, seventeen were baptized.”

Influenza was rampant, and took its toll of lives. Like her Lord and Master, 
Miss Mason went about doing good, ministering to the sick and dying, weeping 
with and’ comforting the mourners, and sparing not herself. 81;e writes:

“Miss Parnell, after being with mo for two months, was compelled by ill-health 
to go to Pithapuram for treatment. So I am again without a companion, and 
carrying on’ so much alone. But God is real, and the work precious. Pray that 
the Lord of the harvest may send us a resident missionary. Also that our Chimch 
may be a God-glorifying, witnessing Church, and that many souls may be born
into Hia Kingdom.”

In presenting these petitions to our Heavenly Father, let us also ask Him that 
Miss Mason may continue to realize His presence and prove the promise^true, 
"My grace is sufficient for thee.”

;

?She made seven tours, holding

I
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ADDRESSES OF BOARD OFFICERS
Note thee* Change*

U. H.

•JSjS'ÜSlSS: Î- Toro..»; hrm- Ton..».

I
of Christianity in India.The ProgressI

Indian Christian Layman.that Subject by anExtracts from an Address on

tin education of women 
and society, l»«lin 0WeH B

debt that can neve, be repaid lod Z " “ ^

relief to «offering womanhood, ( hr«»'» ' t[> the untouchables,
t,Unity ha. hold «it the right hand o'tW and move ne e.p.nl..
the Pariahs; and to-day their "p„, done in the Telogu country 
amongst their fellow men. ,u Their transformation has
fer the degraded and despised Mala and ^ # ^ ^ pastor I know,

nothing short of a miracle. » . watching his easy grace, and heart g
Looking nt his refined and hough fu - Relieve that his people
bun pray or preach in ^ ^ Scores of men from these
are mostly coolies, 1 1,1111 s They nr* pursuing
sections have had a univers», Not long ago a young
pastors, teachers, medics I men, «ml „llw.„ated her gifts to the service
girl of this class took the B.A. degree on I , „„ ,,rivi,eged to witness
of her ...........y-women ” ''«^mh^ of Bra,.....»... -........
the ovation she receivid ro ,ed to congratulate
.„d Other classes, at a 1»> ^ (>f a M„,|ig„ girl propose-!
I cannot easily forget. T ,,, specially composed

Brahman K-tleme.. J and then

well-chosen Engl-h. Another scene 
crowded court of justice.

done in regard to 
in the home

what Christianity has
their lawful place

“For
Mid the recognition of

honorable careers, as

her. It was u scene
and seconded by two 

iu her honor and 
the girl-graduate's 

I recall with 
A Mndiga Chris

loading
recited with feeling by a

in chaste andmodest reply 
praise and thankfulness—a scene in a

».
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tian girl, who whh her newly ''“'“^whlT.1."!^ m”robbed"» <•»

robber» and dcmpolled " " 111 1 „]v wit ih-hh to Identify the
week. Inter of her hoahan,!. * of colts. But her
priamier, a Moliammeileu eait ‘ "V‘r’frank 01y ,llgllifi,.,l, her testimony »>' trans- 
deincanor in the wit mas ",x *» ity not to swerve by a l.airsbreadth
patently honest........  ™ ol.v.ous teas 1er ananty o Hindus felt no
beyond the limit, of the ..net trn h thnl^nry ^ ,
hesitation in accepting bet nln.o once belonged,
verdict Of guilty. If you knew ^.—1 %£££ and Condi,i..... their

their guepeakably filthx »‘i iU? ‘ thoir terrible state of degradation, you
utter lock Uf tnu'tul r. n-e. he.,£ this ........ that Christianity

would bow your heads m deep. ■ , demoniac of Oadnra, or
has wrought a mV n g........... ...........' “urv, the pleader, the court
when H...........» o' Kartimueos were «Iused.• ™ glorMed Clod, if
clerks, the w tor- , .-t > ££, lolvs, and ........... si of .ho
they re.ilir.ed what Christ can do. . • ’ Madiga girl is but a type
human race. That truthful. ’ jn Government and M"188,011

l,ttmW". toll in hospitals, and as ..... ««1

’ transforming, nay transfiguring, power of
He was imto the

of

hundreds of her 
schools, ns Hiblcwthncii
7..........^^t^r^ltwhoi....... . «te Hindu as

; "ml'f “dd, u ...............g block and foolisbness,
aU l Greeks or Hindu* aye, even

of God and the

but unto them that
despiffcdunto the poor 

wisdom of Ood.
whom Christianity 

and transfigured, and 
and stimulation

called, whether dews or

.... i,r=rs'n*J=,n~..
deptlis of degradation, purified,

arrying with them the fragrance

much poorer
I,as raised from the very

to minister to other»,sent out
of consecrated character.

Let us next glance at
and colleges,.■.....

familiarizing them with the 
find the true values of life, 

of these who openly confess

in influencing the characters of thm.si.ml. of
î2ripl«^t,he,'K,,lng.lor”fBM, in Llpi»g tl*"” to

..-...
...........

how much they owe to Christian teaching, 
Christ's example and precept. When 

false to our

Shall we 
allegiance to Christ? 
ret use to believ

We haw all ri
varkar to how his life

who have acknowledged to
to shape their lives by

ris

dry

ritig

with
Chris

has been

of Hindus
and who endeavor
we despair of fruit from Qflr ybnstu.ilÆ >■<„.,„» „„.y r -

Willi,.... Miller did for me during tlic many ten 
his assistant.

schools and colleges, we
the influence that great apostles I

faith in the potency
like Duff, Anderson,

Whatmv humble testimony to
1 Hat at his feet, first ns a student and then as

in India. The number 
influenced and is influ- 

followers who

that
has made remarkable progress 

Christianity has
and Christ has many

Christianity has led the way 
effectively solved the problem 

forms of

Christianity
four millions.

To sum up,
adherents is about

of India in count less ways,eneing the lift
have not openly acknowledged Him a
in tbe ................................ "f "g'mid has produced new.

uf the depre......1 el»— 1m- »;•* ....... ” ' ,ci J to Ood." . . . from
Urth whereby cruet.... » »«d U»>o com,

Baptist Missionary Review.

t their Muster.

“The of the Nellore Baptistreferred to is a memberNOTE. The girl graduate

(Church.
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ab oompabbd withIMPORTANCE OP INDIA 
OTHER EASTERN 00UNTRIB8

The world ha. known bnt three millenary religions-Chrietianity, «to 
The worm na in«uenee of the flr.t emanated from

the BVANQBLI8TI0

-.danism and Buddhism. Tlio conquering .... T ,.

though being
dead, thereby binding ^

social and indnatrial life, India was able to .tamp her religion upon the 
India .till has the same temperament, .till possesses a 

of her simple habits of life still 
8he is still capable of leading in any 

the Eastern world.

Because
into her
whole of the Orient.

latent spiritual power, and because
for accomplishment.

enormous
possesses vast resources 
spiritualistic movement that might sweep

of the Baptist. In India a. Compared with Other 
Denominations. •

-The Baptist ^jL^itndc. It 1. made illu.triou. b, -ch

Carey, Judson and Clough. More than 200,000 baptixed Indian a»* 
thi. constellation a. the light by which they were 

than half a million of other aouls called adher- 
aa the one by whose light they too have began

The Eveangellitlc Importance

This is a

:: pioneers as
live and feel proud to own

first shown the Saviour, and more 
ente acknowledge thie constellation
to find God.

As for me
when I first looked at thi, map and noticed the continuous. Une of

sc :=
by one den.mm.tiom wm nMt the r- ^ sttstegksUyj thea> ju„t „ mais

ZT:^n7oTCo,t the evangelization o, the Orient, so is the Baptie, denn-

BsMion a atnpendon. factor in the and 90,000 pupil., and
, These tweHo Baptist m.Mmns w, ^ ^ irmy 0, 700|000 con-

7,400 Indian worker., and 760 *<>"»*“ ^ m0>t populou, and virile
«rte,and„e„iJg the ehoieeat eitee and properties in the 
geeftipne of British i combined into such nn immeasurable force
imlividnal town. “^ denomlnation is forced into a pine.

responsibility, j■ M. Baker, in "The Baptist Missionary

■prt’V __ _______ -

jgir ttZTÆ
lull ! Whit e. ___

The English Baptist Church report, that the amount given for
The Engns p «100.000 more than, the previous year, and the large*

12t^rrin “etisiory’ of English Baptists. Three thouea.d convert, were bap

on the foreign field last year
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foreign mail box.
MO&NINO m MARY COLBY’S SCHOOL, KANAOAWA.

November 30, 1919.
route to IntisWe awoke the second last morning of our .top over ... Japan en 

with happy heart,. Already old Fuji’, auowy peak wa. aglow w.th the first r*ys 
”,L rUing .un, though the valley below .till slept peacefully in the cool grey 
lig^t of dawn; and thi, wa, the morning we planned to sec Kanagawa and

Girls' School there.
Wc eat a hurried breakfast, hail a

i

rickisha, and are soon being trotted merrily

Ebr
y

n
•y

“All the world loves a baby" in Japan.

, „eor mtle ox cart, laden with produce, and farther on. a tiny wagon drawn by 
‘wo lad, with aueh ,ad face, and we know what the bronzed lotu. plant at th. 
aide of the cart .ignifle,. They are bearing a little brother or sister to a 
<;uiet renting place in the cool .hade of overhanging pine, at the top of the h..

reach the ,umu.it, and pau.e to gain our first impressions of the Mary 
Colby School, the group of fine white building, i.nmed.ately before ns. 
entranced with the beauty and fit nee. of the location.

dotted everywhere with white sail, glistening in the
wooded hills and valleys, and near, the rice 

And bark of all, against the 
like a wonderful

climbing a gentlyer

ad
of

eh
■le We

jAway to the east of ue

stretches the blue sea,
the north and south, deeplyFar to -

Holds and little gardons .how industry and thrift, 
clear blue of the eky, grand old Fuji .fund, out in calm repose,

benediction," over the entire scene.
received by Miss Converse, the principal, and arc at once 

to the chapel, for we are just in time for morning prayers. One hundred and forty 
girls, ranging between the ages of thirteen and sixteen, enter, s.ngmg "« k. ’ark 
my soul angelic song, are swelling." Prayer follows, and scripture rending h. 
story of Esther, read in Japanese by a beautiful young woman, a former graduate 

teacher in the school. Prayer again, and then quietly the 
the appointed places of study, and we begin our

of
at

but
the

conducted
.:

the
idia

and now a language 
little sandalled feet file out to
round of visitation.

First, we ascend to the prayer-room

of' peculiar°nee^d.1B U is «,e’Bethel of'Ihe'Mary cly School. Now w. visit th.

out the same problems we wrestled with in our ’tcens-Geometry, Botany, Mat o 
matins and the rest. We are interested particularly in the Language class, where 
teacher and pupil, are carrying on a strenuous but mneh enjoyed conversation in

irile
the

force
[>l»ee
nary

above the chapel, sacred to the hearts of 
their other teachers in times

I

English. We leave the school proper and crossing a campus, including 
peck in at the sewing class. No sewing-machines; of 

course not; no chairs, even, or thimbles, or tapelines, none of the thing, we con- 
aider essential in the making of n garment; but little low stands, before wbie , 

teacher and pupils, with queer-looking needles, mdus- 
of which being completed, is every

Time is flying. Va well-worn tennis court, we

wiens
trgest

>®P
seated on flat cushions, are 
triously basting up kimonas, one

Joseph’* enviable coat of many colors.pretty as
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». «tudy,
tore and brie a brae strikes us forci y > tho di^g room long, low tables 
rows of choice books in orderly ‘"“ay""'»* knives and forks and spoons, but with 
.re set up for “tiffin, not with a relay h onc roarked, and containing
several neat little piles of long, narrow ’ with sunshine, and there arc
dainty set, o, chop-stick. ^"^Tap^ese arrangement, and neatness, 
cheery mats, often a bunch of flows P below, and we

workers here and resume
worth while; and we feci

find to our
i

great surprise that our
But a, we bid farewell to the sptend.d

ward journey, we know our morning has “ „a in the soul, of the young 
that with such school, and sue. d „unsl,inc and flowers, of mist
and women, Japan the Beaut,M.the,. ^ flamlng maple, Japan, the
mountains and sunny valley^ ^ ^ ngh, e„ly> become Japan the

our home-

Garilen of the Crisf. Japan.
H. E. DAY.Good, no longer■

I
Y

db. ALLYH'S hospital cab.

Dr. AUyn has a ear, and the money
HI in answerfor ite purchase

i 1 Yes.
The0, Vancouver women met for prayer 

that God would so touch the heart, of those 
intrusted silver and gold, that thci »o 

for Dr. Allyn's work.

to prayer.
.lust a year ago a little group1 '

Jve whht was needed to make possible

They (this group of women) had hear
be used-used to ”ac h MH^deKribed how a four passenger
miles in to the Hospital. Dr. . witb her a compounder and
be stocked with medicines; how -he cou 10, V, or 20 mile, from the

how she could run o P flUclt the prescriptions,
W'tu,*d -'SHbL otd, ÔM story" to the inevitable crowd back of

a car
Dr. AUyn tell of how a car

would bo brought the weary 
Ford car could

:

two Biblewomen ; 
Hospital, and 
the Biblewomen 
the car. weekly, hundreds of women 

would be helped, while the 
the Hospital, and all.

would be in

several such centres 
minor ills and nils

make the trip to

In this wav, touching at
8"a " ”?,tou,dr0b: funded to^ ..........^

Wit" ..... . given the Gospel "Lireie, give to the

, workTrr:;-1zrgeneral work oi i M u l,e the support of a
special work for women m In<l n, Womews Missionary societies, support
few Biblewomen. We do not, a Y e t fmm thw. Western Province.
a„y of the single lady Edmonton. AH «he others-Mis-
Dr. AUyn is supportée Robinson Miss Wilson and Dr. ( antcron

Ally,,. Miss D»kcr Miss ’ ^ tbe Maritime Provinces.
ports* by the Womens Roc,St-» of O ^ ^ alonr because of
car for Dr. Allyn's work appeal bl, tbe Doctor to accomplish, but.

need it would «11, and the-r*: -«^ „thers to respond to the

zxrzt z;zz".d.-———-
away India.

a patient,
together 
trodneed to the

Here in Western

: Canada, our

—are sup
Bo this1

theI
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Right hundred and fifty dollar. «» of that group of women
w„ asked Ood definitely for that amount. -M" , kncw nothing of the
* forget how that money eame m^'-P .oying, “This „ an

not heard of the car, * it for met Will you
to Foreign Missions. Will yo l

„„»d you know^oft ^ Anoth,, crocheted

planned (.bo had not had a 
Another gave the pnee 
do duty instead.

who had lo»t a little daughter She 
Doctor", ministry would mean to the 

enable the Doctor to reach with 

of her own wee little one,..he gave.
not be enough for the car

down in Pithapuram.

will ever 
prayers, who had

I want to give 
it through direct to some 

One wo.,™,, knitted . „he had

..........
f summer hat, making a bit of ribbon and an 

° The largest contribution came from one 
vision of what the car and the 

little girlies whom it would

K

h

holiday for six old hat

caught a
neglected

touch, and in memory
that (850.00 would

made the priee *1,200.00 a,d
left Madras.

pel . High freight 
Thishealingng

Then word came 
and high exchange

ist-
the

included insurance, 
Again Ihere

paid before the ear 
was the cheerful response

and the money, the answered prayers,the

enables her to do; of the far away 
i , f the wonderful saving m timq and 

respond to; of t o( a long- hard day
in the car means at tl, ^ ^ tlm„kful ,h.t

F. 8. McLEOD.

its way.was soon on
Dr. Ally,, writes 

it makes it possible
.. 10 her; of what a ... - d fh tl 200 are„-pi,a'--n:h:^,.ervit

of the work the car 
for her to 

run
strength
in the 
it is their privilege

B.C., Jan. 5th.Vancouver,
The

FROM dr. allyn.
Darjeeling,

message Dec. 9th, 1919.

of The LINK:— . paBt_ 1 hope it is not
Although you have not had «jrWm " ^ ^ top ol Tigc, Hill to

to be Kin. Yesterday we rode uj I WOnder as snow-capped

peak after ,,eak caught the red glo < cloud„. Two Japanese
village, were stil. They mietook my sister to

«"f advancing age may be the eauae o 

old to begin a good habit, 
the plains

could

m the 
)tio»9, 
ick of

-Dear Readers

of this letter.

my daughter!
One is, however,

L„8t im. ;e“;ni™;nwi.e to runaway
T2" •«» - -t permissible-^ ^ that We may finds

like to ask you to pray J,arlla „mi daily dispensary and,
work in the Hospita , training as a hospv

suitable young woman Nellore. For the first
• i t at the new Medical School for onn, - have not

tal assistant nt tne no , donation of Rs. iUU» UUL .

doing so againnever too ^BrUme. Hospitalwomen

J ester,n 
to the 
in the

support
ovinces.

are sup 
So this 

cause of 
ish, but. 
1 to the 
i in far

this
work

I would
suitable Biblewoman to

may find asecond, that we

It was a most unexpected, but timely, 
have travelled over 1,000 unies m 

We have made three trips to eeo the 
called it, I shall describe.

““tr^rrha. been a great hc,Pd e 

gift from some Western fnendm Already _

“.he. Back of Beyond,- a, we

...
.
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After a busy morning at the Hospital, we had a hasty meal and set out at 1 
p.m. for a village -just beyond Coeanada." On the way I asked the relative of the 
sick woman if the village were directly in the way, and he said, No, but it 
j«t beside the road-about a furlong off.” “Just beyond Coeanada" proved to 
be eight miles beyond, and the “furlong off” was a walk of more than « m.le over 
little paths between rise fields. Finally, when we came in sight of the village, 
there was a stretch of water over “a furlong" wide, and no way to get over ,t but 

We waded and walked barefoot to see our patient, an old, incurable 
borrowed towel and resumed our shoesto wade.

waded back, dried our feet on a
once more.

When we get our
1 Car Dispensary at work we will tell you about it, too.

Yours sincerely,
JE88IE ALLYN.

j

THE YOUNG WOMEN.
HISTORY OF BIMLIPATAM.

Bimlipatam had an interesting history, even before the English took pos
sesion. It was owned by the Dutch, and in the middle of the l?th .entury they

bn UIn the^ war between England and the Batavian Republic the Dutch lost all

England. Up to 1836 it was a miserable little fishing village.
About that time Messrs. Arbuthnot & Co. of England built a factory at 

Chittavalsa, three miles distant, for the conversion of sugar cane into syrup.
time they engaged in the export of oil seed. .... , ,, „

In 1866 the population was between 5,000 and 6,000. At the beginning of the
present century it was about 10,000. ... in

Soma of the walls of the old Dutch fort still stand. A few minutes walk from 
the town limits bring, one to the old Dutch cemetery, which ha. not been opened

On the-'top of the hill overlooking the Bay of Bengal are 
Dutch mansion, The story goes that the Dnteh Governor, who had a very beau- 
tlfnl wife of whom he was jealous, built it tor a home. The outline of the drive 

along the steep side, of the hill, and the garden about the rum. bear evidenee

(•1

I
.‘t

the same

the ruins of an old

ot a deal of thought, labor and money.
For many years Bimlipatam carried 

of the world in the export of oil seeds, indigo and grain.sir---
eurf The water is seshallow near the shore that the last part of the journey 

pZT-r. have.to be landed by being carried in a chair by coolies.
. The natives comprise nearly every caste among the Hindus, but the higher

school, .for, boys and on. for girls. The Moham-

CeaWered through the town and there is one Mo-
- katnmsdan mbsqtie; > • - f- • •-* " *= •-

considerable trade with other parts
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The Church of England has a church, built and supported by the Government. 
.The Roman Catholics also have a church.

When the late Rev. Geo. Churchill and Dr. Sanford, now of Yizianagram, 
with other Maritime Province missionaries, decided not to establish a mission in 
Siam, they came across the Bay of Bengal to the Telugus of India.

The first station they occupied was Bimlipatam. Mr. Churchill moved north 
fifty-two miles to Bobbili. There he built the mission buildings, and there Mis. 
Churchill is still telling the old, old story. Mr. Sanford remained at Bimli
patam and did a splendid work. Ho built the Mission House, chapel, school and 
outbuildings, laying foundations for a good work in the town and surrounding
villages.

Dr. Sanford remained the missionary in charge until 1892, when he and Mrs.
Sanford and their son and daughter returned to Canada. Miss C. C. Gray, who 
had been on the field for five years, continued in charge of the work for women 
and the Mission School. Just before the departure of the Sanfords, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Morse, in December, 3891, had arrived from the homeland, and took 
*p the work at the station.

When Miss Gray, five years later, went home on furlough, Miss Ida New- 
combe took her place and has been the much loved missionary for women’s work 
ever since. 1

When Mr. and Mrs. Morse left, in 1900, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gullison assumed 
charge of the work, and are still faithfully carrying it on.

The number of converts has steadily increased, and to-day there is a flourish
ing church. LILLIE P. MORSE.I

t
:GLIMPSES FROM THE PAST OF BIMLIPATAM.

$Mr. and Mrs. Sanford arrived in Bimlipatam November 4th, 1875. There was 
no mission house, but they succeeded in renting a comfortable house and com 
pound in a village one and a half miles distant from the town. During the year 
18T6 the study of the language was the first consideration, but many other forms 
of work also received attention. Three young men desirous of entering mission 
work were trained in the Scriptures all through. 1876. On January 9th, Tèlugu 
service was first held in Mr. Sanford’s bungalow. A Sunday School was soon after 
organized. From the beginning Mr. Sanford has followed the wise policy of enlist
ing all who attend worship in the work of the Sunday School. The services were 
so encouraging that it was deemed best to establish a church. Several members 

dismissed from Yizianagram for the purpose, and on March 12th, 1876, a

t
t

d

IId

Baptist church of four members was organized. This number increased to six 
during the year. These were the days of small beginnings but great vision.

As soon as the language was sufficiently acquired for use, Mr. Sanford secured 
laud for the construction of a bungalow for the missionaries. The Hindu land- 

hostile and did not wish to sell to Christians, but Mr. Sanford

ts

owners were
selected for his purpose a piece of rocky waste land on the side of a hill, 
tfie jackals wandered by night and the goats nibbled the dry, dusty thorn 
by day. Many a wag of the head was given over the foolishness of this young 
foreigner buying such a useless place. When the coolies began to dig and the land 
waa cleared and foundations laid, astonishment was great, and interest keen in 
this man from the West who could make the “wilderness and the solitary place to 
bloom” into a commodious compound, with a comfortable mission house, school 
and boarding departments, houses for mission workers, and later a stately church. 
Before it was done, however, there was much hard work, heartache, disappoint
ment and weariness to the little band who toiled under heat and vexations with 
cmde instruments and cruder workmen. As it was very difficult to superintend

ts.

he
Iey

4o-
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and a half milca 
all moved 

in the midst

the kitchen and ' 
whev

118 from Bimli, an soon aa
cramped quarters,

of the building,he work while living one 
built, they

down into those
and confusionof the noise

lived for a year
storeroom
they , . uitritmatani was an cvange- 
operations. -necial feature of the wor m Christians took part

For many years 1 mQWer ttt five o'clock. A MigH Gray an<l

srœ
s.:“: ”• -rr/rm
navite sect were =”8 8 occupied by the Christian ’ Master, without our

......-

—India, the

turc was blessed to himWdly and ... baptised. ^r^intriW
a time, but «..ally he came out bo enthusiasm in ^ uttow.
hi» baptism, Homabngam jr^ ^ „ grace have -urpa ^ ^

: i
■ «- —rmr:;:r,:x

he and others o wcre taught
«" 8””J ”"rkmrnThi„ ludu.try Mis.

Mission,

; obliged by fnd 
ceded by Mr. and 

before Mr.

lodging a 
the disturbers,

After spending

1 Sanfords were 
They were suer:|

of Polipily. A 
and eagerly list 
reading of He rip 
lie hesitated for 

“Since

of thetuai grasp 
After his baptism 

carrieddren were 
but'a kind Hindu 
once more in 
Cl.ary.lu, hie «*»«. 
and caste hn\0 bteoi where

under his management,
. hundreds of children. A' W

English iewelry and -nppo tHum; ^ ^

3SSS»»

his own house,I
found joy in

Christians.

village 
the Bible to 
to make
Newcombe 
and the work

^^edrrworkimHmUiulB»».

atiliied the 01— , ***
The missionaries h«l. medl«he

reUefthea.orswe;^^

in this wav.I industries in our
Prize in Northtook the First

at Bimlistationed
Miss Newcombe 

of the town were 
the people, 

after another

in 1896, and were 
station ever since.

Many of the houses
of scorpions amongcame a scourge

relieved the pain.
uissiouarie»' entrance 

first years of he
liable at

into these homes, 
r service by the 

that time in 
stand the test.

for the i
in the

Miss Newcombe 
lack of Biblcwoincn.

Others were

Christian women a>n
but they did notThere were no

other places,Christian home, in Bimli 10 non 
<:lm' bestowed thoughtful

brought from 
1900 there were in theBimli.

At the beginning ot 
women, 
these people.

Newcombe had
Vor three f^^rently

heart haih uev i r 
desire which is a tree

convinced us
of these women
in l'olipily that

ntouched.
nick with hop. 

„f life.” “A work 
wad of the 

then

absolutely uChristian 
work on 
she writes: 
deferred as then,

month, when the
us that

been so
• After a

October brought following days

testified before . W^“fjelpIroTiZ new eon 
is the Saviour of the Newcombe sought h P

the touring season came m

Fiveamong Jesus 
changed.

began 
Lord. October

When
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them consented, with many misgivings, to try the work for a few 
writes: “Far beyond our expectations was the joy they 

read and made most commendable 
of the other five women and the

verts. Two of 
davs, and Miss Ncwcombc
save us." Two of the number began to learn to 
progress. Next year's report tells of the baptism 
growth in grace of all these Christian women.

In 1904 Mr. and Mrs. Qullison went home on
,ran.,cr.red from T;kka,i to ""en„, t ladies, in^db

Hon to '^^^^^^arding'department/dur^ng^aU^hartime, without «‘resident 

— ‘L^ith L/.ueh aid. could be g,« by n brother^eady

Miss Clarke. During 1906-0/, Miss 
When the Uullisous and Miss

furlough, and Miss Flora Clarke 
with Miss Newcombe. As Mr.

Qullison was
.
4the

mule missionary,
burdened with the charge of his own 
went on furlough, and still greater

while she studied the Telugu.
care fell on

Peek lived with her 1907, Miss Clarke's cup of rejoicing
her return to Indiareturned to Binilipatain inNewcombe 

full.
furlough in 1910, and uponShe herself went home on 

transferred to the work in Viz.ianagram.
of the Mission Stations opened by the Foreign 

Miss Helen Blackadar.)from a history(Excerpts 
Mission Board of the Maritime Provinces, written by

TOPICS FOB DISCUSSION.

1. Early History of Binflipatam.

3 Landing of passengers from ships and steamers.
Î. Establishing^of the church and building of the bungalow. 

“Clock Tower" service.

,11-

i?d,

:5. The

lily
<>. “Romalingam.”

The conversion of the ten women.
who have served at Bimlipatam. 

much regrets that by an > 
of Miss Corning among

;7.his 8. Missionaries oversight she omitted to men- 
in Cocanada.ight

ight
Miss

orth

LMrs. McLaurin very those whose graves are
tlon the name !

among the circlesîiuxli
omb<‘
were

îothcr

»y the 
ime in 
e test.
0 non 
ht and 

Then 
th hope 
A work 
of thv 

then 
at Jesus 
hanged, 
new con

Circle held their annual 
the afternoon of January 2. 

devotional exercises Mrs.
misunder-

II
Mrs! Nichols, the wife of the pastor, presided.

II
After
soldier relative to ainteresting letter from a young

The Forward Movement was 
Mission Circle, and it was

introduced by Mrs.Nichols read an 
standing of missionary effort.

of the Homo
decided to go into the

Reoch, president
With all the seal ^ ^ ^ the youllg women in the

The meeting w"^onncll „.(1 „ message from India to young women.
4173.20, made up as follows: Membership 

Life Membership for Mrs. Angus McDiarmul, 
McDiarmid, $30.00; proceeds from 

$13.00; Collections, including spe-

oldest members, Mrs. Albert

matter

Misscongregation.
The Circle raised during the year 

foes, »71.20; Biblcwoman, 930.50; - 
926.00; support of a student by Mrs. . - 
Miss Hinman's meeting, 94.90; Tl.ank-offenng, 
eial for Muskoka Rest Home, 98.60.

Wo regret to report the death of two of our 
Campbell and Mrs. Walter Carlyle.
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Tin- election of M»’ '“'o' Stuart.’

;,r,„r,o^
It was decided to give » « Refreshments were

to the Parson Memorial h un . “CRETAaY.

Toronto (Calvary).—The Womens’ MUsiou CircleThe?'meeting was a 
Ohurch held their Thank-offering ^tag in £=ank.0),eri„g amounted to

Sout work among the lumber cipp.. «' LYDIA HOWELL,
people. Secretary.

president,
The

After
President, Mrs. B. 
treaaurer, Mies Eva Perguson. 
of the Young Women e Society 
Served at the close of the meeting.

Leamington.—On the afternoon of^B^tistChmrf. ww'hddT the sehoobmmmërn-rnv:
”emr,he Close of the meeting refreshments W.N «-ed^nd^ci.l hour 

enjoyed by all. Secretary.

r^^ü^Üzrr: rzwe have had accounts read to u. « *W( U.v, prayed for them
t Z XX»£ ^^«.Cinuy interested to pray for

?nV Ou'r' Mite-Box Superintendent, Mrs.

35 members having boxes. ai-tributed among the members.
Two dozen Prayer Calendars have a ,he roiMion«ry periodicals, J 8

, and 4 ,or ,hc “Bap 
Mr'. NiS uklng charge of this department cnlprtaln„1 the Dele-

gatja^— to tTAnnL Baptis't Convention, held at Ruth

orial Baptist Church, June 24th--7th Mrs. balder in dW,
TCryWmt’«tiTaecounr^ p'andita Ramabai and her work among

widows and orphans of India. fh»v meeting was held at t

OWin§ur0thlneks'al.o are due to our many 

us during the year.

encouragingWestcott, has given very

who gave us a 
the child

the camp of the 
delightful time

during

Mrs. Reid, who has been our 
from us at this time

who have entertained
absence 

kind hostesses 
CLARICE M. WILLIAMS, See'y "T"- \

most

-r
m
ï,T

W
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girls and boys .
THE MISSION BAUD—A BUOOB8TIVB PROGRAMME

Hymn—“Jesus Bids Us Shine.”

Business.
Creed—Read from the blackboard in unison.
Sand-table Scripture Lesson—“Jesus the Light of the World." 
Hymn—“The Whole World Was Lost in the Darkness of Sin." 
Scripture Exercise—An Acrostic—Five Juniors.
Recitation—"What if the Light Go Out."
Duet or Chorus- “Brightly Beams Our Father's Mercy.” 
Recitation—“Little Lights."—Small Girl 
Hymn—“Shining for Jesus.”
Study Period—“The Missionary Acquaintance Party."
Hymn—“Go Ye.”

Leader's Helps for the Programme.
“Creed”—4.

Jesus lived on this earth;
He was once a little child;
He grew up to manhood;
He wfcnt about doing good;
He was crucified and buried ; 
He rose from the dead;
He went back to heaven;
He sent His Holy Spirit;
His Holy Spirit is opr helper; 
And wo are His witnesses. ;

5. The “Sand-table Scripture Lesson" was used in the King's Mission Band, 
but the introduction was arranged in its present form by Mrs. N. Mills, who
also used it in the Talbot Street Mission Band in London.

5. “JESUS THE LIGHT OF THE WO ELD."
(Sand-table is used for this talk.)

I
Introduction by Leader:—

We have a special subject for our 
word. Now listen, for it’s something we

think how wonderful it is, because it is so common.

Scripture Lesson to-day. It is just one 
couldn't do without. We hear it every

day, but we do not stop to 
It has five letter», anil begins with “L"------ Ye«, it's "Light.’

When Jesus was on earth, He couldn't stay here always, for, von know, He 
had to go back to His Father In Heaven; but He couldn’t leave this world without 

tight. Ho, before He went He told His people who loved Him that they must 

try to do His work.
Now I am going to ask ........................................

d

ie

to tell us what Jesus told them

Member:—“Lot your light so shine before men that they may sec your good
works, and glorify your Father who is in heaven.” _____

real command from Jesus. Of course, tnelr
in

Cbader:—You see that was a .
Light wouldn’t be so bright a. His; but they could tsU others about Him, and that

would make them „ke Httlo tryingiur

Ho all through the years 
to let their LIGHT shine.

!

II
: I

!
I

I

II

: ï
 K 
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 ? 
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The Band-Table. are going
Of cm.™- you all know tU“‘ *“v'ov*r in Palestine. (Have the 

t0 lvt this sand represent a part of the -orM. „ig whlt, cnndlc.in

wlmt Jesus «aid He was.
Then snake

Leader :

Jerusalem, ami them, Haying. ‘Ianti, then tell us
candle. I

Jesus agniu/uutoto light it
Member.—(Lights

of the world. 11is dis
tils-

of the Gospel to
llow many

disciples, and the

the Light the lightof all, Jesus gave , ir11Ttheir Toucher und their LIGHT.
candle» represent tin

Now, first
; for you 
had J* 

will place them

lie was
these colored? We ll let white enndle. off to a hill.close to the and took them awaycalled ills disciples to Him,

One day Jpfi
lit* talked to them. their LIGHT shine‘ Good News, ami let

tell others theHe wanted them to 
in other places. ent out through the towns, 

Gospel LI G II r.)
different points 

of the big 
went them out

two by two,
(Carrying 

candles, place

them away,Then lie s<jnt
preaching the

(Let six boys,
Kami table, after

Afterwards Jesus npp

on the 
white candle.)— 

also two by

Gospel everywhere.
each taking two

them at
the light

others, and
each onefirst lighting

ointed seventy

while .ksus Und to leave this earth,s’”1 'llllt they never
^ ..... ... -e scatte^niM^ ^ U(lttT „

Word, and m“"y it readied onr country.

Then after a
edition ofwas a l»ers

stopped preaching 
the- Gospel spre.

thc
nml «oread and spre* wonderful LKJHT, Jesus

to let our

does not want us
shine until allAnd now that we ba« t wants us

......
light

selfish
people iu all parts

Now, don’t forget

What did Jesus 
tell the dis 

your good 
member who

Lesson.
What did Jesusworld." (AU repeat.) 

shine before menLIGHT of the that they mav see
- (Repeated bysay •

works, and glorify your 
grilled the verse.)
7, An Acrostic, 

tile verse is recited.
John 1 : '.

LIGHT so
which is in heaven.father

of sight till, which is kept outletterJunior carries aEach
the light of men.

world that whosoeverand the life was
light into the

lifeIn Him was
L. i come a 

abide in darkness.
Jesus said, 1 nm 
Me should not

.loli n 12:46.- 
helieveth 
John 8: 12,-Then spake 

" of the world.
H, 1-salin 119: 105.

1:. the lightthem, saying.Joshs again unto

feet and a light unto my
lamp unto myThv word is n

everlasting light.
This is in the January, 

. Mills to read
Isaiah fiO: 20,-The 

“What

Lord shall be thine ci
if the Light Go Out.

idapted l.y Mrs. >
the shelf :

HHV.

Recitation.
of the LINK. Last two verses «

copy lies empty upon 
from it was no theft. 

Chair in the Mission Band 
nil that is left.

The Gift box 
To borrow 

A vacant
Will soon be

„ot in India ,a little child 
the mission school is sent 

' Back to n dreary,
For the lightbearei

And away 
From iivi/lected life, 

vr's light was spent!

-»
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I
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.
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“Little Lights" „
.fuftt where .leans put. them, 

Little lights should slnuo 
■ You in your small corner, 

And 1 in mine.”

30. Recitation.

Fur across thin country, 
Far across the sen. 

What we do for Jesus, 
Like a light shall be.

iWhile the world of darkness 
Needs our little light,

Wo must keep on shining, 
clear and bright.Ever

” This month we
8Ul,lv ,’eri'"1' •Tt^ wàT'anm.' .^TflliLonarirs iF Cocanada. (The 

lK"U'r missile arr give., their parte the week

We will make the acquaintance ot M 
will spend most of

will become 
children who represent tlu .1.

memorize thorn.
Mis< Laura Craig; but we

our time mbefore, so they may 
Craig, Mrs. Craig and

Girls’ Boarding Behool.
in charge, whileMiss Laura Craig is now

the school. (Article m lastthe Cocanada
Miss Pratt i« in Canada, an

nf the LINK, written by
ihv will tell us all allant

Miss Lida Pratt.)
FANNIE L. LAINEmonths I

business department I
Publications.

The truththin this mouth.
long time, and her income 

For a few months 'we have 
to have

wonder why THE LINK is so 
felt the high cost of living for a 

sufficient to pay her expenses.
and in this way we hope 
more in a healthy state.

willPerhaps you 
is that our paper has 1
has not really been 1send her out without the cover, 

become once
those 5,000 new subscribers.

You willdecided to 
THE LINK finances 
help still more if you

gradually 
send us -

most delightful even- 
invited to

H2nd, Miss Cowan gave a
A large number of friands were

she took the audience by 
in London

Pnblica- \

On Monday evening, February 
i„Lr at her home on Ht. George Street

taken in the interests of the work of the 
Several beautiful solos

spend a 
picture through 
and England. A collection

It amounted to $lio./n.
and Miss Matthews.

deeply appreciative

given by 
and especially thetion Committee. 

.Miss Stark, M 
members of 1

Everyone,
of Miss Cowan's kindness.Shenstonc 

the Foreign Board,it
crediated in the 1018-10Paisley Mission Circle was

Their gifts^amounted to $27.00.in print, the
Trcmmrer’» report with only *11.00.

BASKEKVXLLE’S 'TORD".MISS
. ibutkcrvillcV friend, will ho glad to

comfort and happiness

IV. know that as she returns 
will be greatly aug-Kome of Mis

her beloved work in Imlia, her
;y ..........................«

Cocanada has good roads for a cm.
HVT -onlv Iho «mull of *«XI ha. 1»'™

f„v her proceed with the inffclm.o and

of nil mission stations, 
contributed, making it utterly 

realize her long-cherished
impossible

Is that samebody you?



itributing a» much a» la»tEvery Cirèljflg
year.

Every Woman
tributing to our Fb,

ijyarg Circle con- 
Movement.

inclulK the $1500.00 forThe above estimate of $6,146.00 
our Forward Movement.

lüÿtrsÆ. » kss,please keep these dates in mind and help yonr Circle Treasurer by 

making IJ^"” agke(J to cooperate, and a number have already
The

responded..d^ gnbsoription(. will be very acceptable.

—taw
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OUR PRESENT The first four ] We should stand here & 
SITUATION. months, as | 

seen by indi- 
sator, show a shortage of $770.00 

average of $198.00 per

----------- 169*

•r an
month.

. We stand here &
■1024

and sacrificial giving”—is the“Sacrifical living 
challenge for the year.

It is gripping the hearts of the people. 

Has it gripped yours?

-M2

FRANCES RUSSBLL,
S3» Orosvenor Ave. 

Westmoont.

Women’s Baptist Foreign Blissionary Society
•I Eastern Onterk sad On**-

budget indicator
Amount required for year, $6,146.00 -614S

7
---------6686
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